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INTRODUCTION 
Ronald Fisher acquired the property in 2017 after investigations of minfiles, RGS data and historic 

assessment reports indicated significantly anomalous nickel and cobalt values within the property bounds. 

The AT claim group is located in the Clinton Mining Division of British Columbia. The center of the claims 

is located at 51°29’37” Latitude, 124°37’58” Longitude, or (NAD83 Zone10) 386,650mE; 5,705,983mN. The 

AT claims are located near Ottarasko Mountain, 270 kilometers north-northwest of Vancouver, B.C. within 

the Niut Range which in turn is part of the Coastal range. The property consists of four contiguous mineral 

claims covering 3440.735ha. Upon further investigations, the AT 3 and 4 claims were added to the north-

northwest to cover three documented copper-gold occurrences.  

The area is underlain by a complex of imbricated thrusts involving volcanic and sedimentary rocks of Late 

Triassic and/or Early Cretaceous age, belonging to the Stikinia Terrane and possibly to the Gambier overlap 

assemblage.  Rocks present include andesitic breccia, tuff and flows, and minor shale and limestone.  

These rocks and the thrusts are cut by a quartz diorite intrusion of the Jurassic to Tertiary Coast Plutonic 

Complex, dated at 68 million years. Intrusive rocks occur mainly at lower elevations on the AT 2 claim and 

consist of mafic diorite and ultramafic rocks.  Most pertinent to this occurrence are two zones of massive 

sulphide mineralization, each exposed over 5 to 10 square metres, comprising pyrite, pyrrhotite, 

chalcopyrite, pentlandite and unspecified associated cobalt minerals.  These zones have been interpreted 

as magmatic segregations in the intrusive.   

Near or at the contact with the volcanic rocks, there are zones or structures marked by pyritization, 

unspecified alteration and quartz or calcite veining.  In particular, seven quartz-carbonate veins were 

located in the intrusive rocks, which are up to 150 by 40 metres, and which generally trend northwest and 

dip steeply 

Initial prospecting of the property was undertaken on July 17-19, although the snow level was still low in 

elevation which limited access to many areas of interest. A second prospecting trip was then undertaken 

during the period of Sept 24-28, which saw the snow level had disappeared. A total of 81 rock samples 

were collected from outcrop and glacial float. 45 samples were sent to ALS Canada Ltd. in North Vancouver 

where they were analyzed for 46 element ICP-MS. The company also commissioned SJ Geophysics to 

conducted a review of existing regional geophysical studies covering the AT claims group. Two regional 

airborne datasets were found. Data gathered from the 1993 Geological Survey of Canada, BC 1: Area A 

survey provided the most detailed information, with residual magnetic field data grid to 200 metre cells. 

Digital elevation models for NTS map sheets 92N/07 and N92N/10 were downloaded from the Natural 

Resources of Canada (NRCAN) centre for topographic information, merged and output into geosoft 

formatted grid files for compilation with the geophysical data. 
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LOCATION AND ACCESS 
The AT claims are located near Ottarasko Mountain, 45 kilometers south of the small community of Tatla 

Lake which is midway between Williams Lake and Bella Coola on Highway 20 (figure 1). Mount 

Waddington, British Columbia’s highest point with an elevation of 4,016 meters ASL, is located 48 

kilometers to the west. The southern end of Tatlayoko Lake is located 11 kilometers to the southeast of 

the claim block. The AT claims are located 270 kilometers north-northwest of Vancouver, B.C. 

Access to the property is by helicopter with the nearest base being White Saddle Air Services located on 

the south side of Bluff Lake with a flight distance of approximately 28 kilometers to the center of the 

property, or 15 minutes one way. Bluff Lake is accessible by a year round, gravel road approximately 30 

minutes from Tatla Lake. Tatla Lake is accessed by Highway 20, or a three hour drive from Williams Lake. 

The main supply center for the area is Williams Lake, but small supplies can be obtained at Tatla Lake, or 

at the other small communities along Highway 20. 

Possible future vehicular access to the property might be from the south end of Tatlayoko Lake, a map 

distance of 14 kilometers, but will require a bridge across the Homathko River. Alternatively, future access 

may be obtained from the west side of Tatlayoko Lake, westerly up Jamieson Creek and a tributary to the  

headwaters of Ottarasko Creek and then southerly to the property, a distance of about 30 kilometers. 

CLAIM DESCRIPTION 
The AT claim group is located in the Clinton Mining Division of British Columbia. The center of the claims 

is located at 51°29’37” Latitude, 124°37’58” Longitude, or (NAD83 Zone10) 386,650mE; 5,705,983mN 

(figure 2). 

The property consists of four contiguous mineral claims covering 3440.735ha (table 1). An additional two 

claims were staked expanding the claim group to the northwest but will not be part of this report. The 

additional claim information is included in the table but isn’t noted in the area applicable for assessment. 

The good to dates assume acceptance of assessment work that this report documents - Event #5715811. 

Claim Name Tenure# Owner Map # Good To Date* Area (ha) 

AT 2 1055631 145954 (100%) NTS 92N/10 2020/APR/15 724.1871 

AT 5 1055922 145954 (100%) NTS 92N/10 2020/APR/15 684.1185 

AT 6 1056238 145683 (100%) NTS 92N/10 2020/APR/15 1227.3548 

AT 7 1056240 145683 (100%) NTS 92N/10 2020/APR/15 805.0748 

AT 3 1065611 145683 (100%) NTS 92N/10 2020/JAN/07 140.80 

AT 4 1064465 145683 (100%) NTS 92N/10 2019/NOV/13 442.47   
TOTAL AREA APPLICABLE FOR ASSESSMENT 3440.735 

Table 1: Claim Description 

PHYSIOGRAPHY AND CLIMATE 
The AT property is part of the eastern margin of the Pacific Ranges of Coastal mountains. The deep valleys, 

surrounded by large scree slopes and straight cliff faces with sharp peaks, depict the strong influence of 

the once highly active alpine glaciations that dominate this area. The highly jointed sedimentary rocks 
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along with the underground water seepage often activate rock avalanches along the steep cliff faces. 

Exposed bedrock occurs mainly above tree line where access is limited. A noteworthy observation from 

this exploration program is the amount of new ground being exposed due to glacial retreat within the 

property boundaries. 

Timberline rarely exceeds 1,825m in elevation. Slightly older scree slopes are covered with a thick 

vegetation of alpine fir and alder while the more recent, or still active, scree slopes are bare except for 

the rare presence of highly dispersed white pine. Valley bottoms are still considerably forested with mixed 

fir, pine and spruce with the presence of large meadows and thick, impenetrable zones of slide alder. 

The climate for the area is moderate. Snow comes to the area usually before November and remains until 

May. Summer temperatures in the mountains are characterized by warm days and cool nights. Frequent 

rains of short duration can be expected during the spring and fall months, but the annual recorded yearly 

precipitation is low. 
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Figure 1: Claim Location Map 
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Figure 2: Claim Map 

 

PREVIOUS WORK 
During the summer of 1983, Louis Berniolles found a mineralized boulder train trending west-south-West 

from the south-facing glacier of Mount Ottarasko. The mineralization was mostly disseminated 

chalcopyrite in a medium-to-dark grey igneous rock. The tenor was approximately 1.5% copper, with 

anomalous quantities of nickel and cobalt which presumably was the source of the boulder train  

A portion of the current AT claim group was staked in 1984 by Louis Berniolles. During the 1987 

exploration program conducted by Louis Berniolles, a three men team established a 1.3 kilometer baseline 
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and collected 18 rock samples including samples from outcrop and high grade float samples within the 

glacial debris (Assessment Report 16688). This program uncovered three types of mineralization: 

1) Zones of magmatic segregations within the intrusive. Here the mineralization is of the copper-

nickel-cobalt type. Values range to 1.0% Cu, 0.4% Ni and 0.1% Co. Ag-Pt-Pd where also present.  

2) Veins or zones of pyritization and alteration situated at or near the intrusive contact. This includes 

all of the quartz carbonate veins which are rooted in the Batholith, as well as several quartz or 

calcite veins and pyritized structures situated very close to the contact. These are essentially 

barren, apart from their iron content. 

3) Veins or structures within the intruded volcanic series, situated at same distance from the contact. 

These show some values in copper (up to 0.7%). 

The original AT 3 and AT 4 claims were staked in July 1987 by Louis Berniolles as western and northwestern 

extensions of the historic AT 2 claim. The claims are located primarily on Triassic volcanics underlain by 

the Coast Batholith, at the southern end of the group the batholith has actually been uncovered glacial 

action. Exploration was concentrated in the northern sector which is now part of the newly acquired AT 3 

and AT 4 claims. Minor prospecting was also conducted along the lower, western portion of the AT 2 claim 

block with a total of ten rock samples collected. Prospecting discovered two float samples that derived 

from the local cliff face with massive sulphides within an ultramafic unit and many large quartz-carbonate 

veins (Assessment Report 18022). A number of the float sample located show good mineralization and 

need to be followed to their source. 

In 1998, Blackhorn Gold Mines Ltd. acquired the claims as part of their larger claim group collectively 

named the Niut Range Property (Assessment Report 25551). A total of 22 rock samples were collected in 

the AT 2 claim area. Of these, only samples collected from the sulphide-rich zones within the gabbroic to 

dioritic stock contain anomalous values of copper, nickel and cobalt. Samples of the mineralized ultramafic 

dykes or layers contain up to 1,988 ppm copper, 1,657 ppm nickel and 285 ppm cobalt. Samples from the 

gossanous, pyrite rich xenoliths have lower metal concentrations with values up to 335 ppm copper, 65 

ppm nickel and 34 ppm cobalt. Gold results for all the samples were low and no assays were performed 

for palladium or platinum. 

RECENT WORK 
The 2018 prospecting program concentrated on the center of the AT 2 claim directly above the two known 

zones of massive sulphide mineralization, each exposed over 5 to 10 square meters. Previous work 

indicated that the source for the boulder train, which was the original discovery, lay below the glacier 

which has retreated over 500m since last prospected. Eighty-one rock samples were collected from 

outcrop and float, with 45 samples being sent ALS Laboratories in North Vancouver to undergo analysis. 

A regional geological and geophysical study was also conducted by SJ Geophysics and included as appendix 

C in this report. SJ Geophysics conducted a review of existing regional geophysical studies covering the AT 

claims group. Two regional airborne datasets were found. Data gathered from the 1993 Geological Survey 

of Canada, BC 1: Area A survey provided the most detailed information, with residual magnetic field data 

grid to 200 metre cells.  
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Digital elevation models for NTS map sheets 92N/07 and N92N/10 were downloaded from the Natural 

Resources of Canada (NRCAN) centre for topographic information, merged and output into geosoft 

formatted grid files for compilation with the geophysical data. 

The outcome of this study indicates that the regional magnetic data is dominated by a strong magnetic 

high anomaly that closely coincides with the BC Geology defined, multi-compositional, tonalite-quartz 

diorite-granodiorite intrusion underlying the AT property. The magnetic anomaly is confined to the 

northeastern half of the geologically outline unit implying the intrusion is smaller than geological mapping 

indicates or that it is comprised of multiple zones with different magnetic characteristics. 3D modelling 

maps the intrusion as 3km in diameter with a northeasterly elongated high susceptibility core, buried at 

least 300 metres below surface. It also delineates a high susceptibility halo that wraps around the western 

and southern flanks of the core and extends northeasterly, forming a steep to vertically dipping plate like 

body. Low susceptibility, ring-like structures, most prominent along the northeastern and northerly flanks 

or the intrusion may reflect an alteration halo. 

The regional magnetic data also reveals numerous north-northwesterly lineations. The most prominent 

of these are located northeast of the AT property and appear to coincide with the Ottarasko and 

Tchaikazan transcurrent faults. Similar orientated, short strike length lineations are evident across the 

area and likely reflect the dominant lithological contact orientation. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 
The AT project lies within the Nuit Range, a subrange of the Pacific Ranges of the Coast Mountains of 

British Columbia. The Nuit Range is located in the angle of the Homathko River and its main west fork 

Mosley Creek to the North, Tatlayoko to the east and the Homathko to the South. The Niut Range area 

straddles the boundary between the Intermontane superterrane on the east and the Coast Pluton 

Complex on the West. In this area, Upper Triassic and Lower to Upper Cretaceous sedimentary and 

volcanic strata have been deformed by east-vergent thrusting to form the “eastern Waddington thrust 

belt” on the eastern margin of the Coast Plutonic Complex (Rusmore and Woodsworth, 1991b). 

Indications are that the thrust belt, as currently mapped, “strikes roughly northwest for at least 100 km 

and is more than 35 km wide”. 

Rusmore and Woodsworth (1988) divided the Upper Triassic Rocks into four informal units of which three 

occur in the area of the Niut Range. The oldest rocks identified in the area were assigned to the Upper 

Carnian and(?) Lower Norian “Mt. Moore” formation (uTrMMvm). These rocks consist largely of augite-

phyric basaltic to andesitic breccias with lesser volcanogenic sandstones and massive greenstone. This 

rock unit forms the upper flanks of Ottarasko Mountain in the southeastern part of the property.  

Two unnamed units of Lower Norian age are overlain or thrusted between the “Mt. Moore” volcanics in 

the southeastern part of the property. These units consist of limestone to limy shales and maroon and 

green tuffaceous shales to lapilli tuffs. The same units arc thrusted over each other and form the lower 

slopes along Razor Creek in the northern part of the property. Rusmore and Woodsworth (1988) indicate 

that these sedimentary rocks may be correlated with and a facies of the “Mt. Moore” Formation.  

Tipper et al (1981) initially interpreted these Upper Triassic rocks as being part of the Wrangellia Terrane 

which represents a rift basin in a back-arc setting. Rusmore and Woodsworth (1991a) infer from basalt 

chemistry supported by field relations and rock types that the Upper Triassic rocks formed in an island-
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arc setting and therefore, are actually correlative with the Upper Triassic Stikinia Terrane found further to 

the north.  

Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the informally called “Ottarasko” 

(IKOca) and “Cloud Drifter” (IKCDsn) Formations are thought to stratigraphically overlie the Upper Triassic 

units. Rusmore and Woodsworth (1988) state that the volcanic rocks of the “Ottarasko” Formation are 

the structurally highest rocks on Blackhom and Ottarasko mountains, forming the peaks and ridges. These 

volcanic rocks are described as consisting of poorly stratified, unsorted to poorly sorted, dacitic to 

andesitic volcanic breccias with few recognizable flows. In places, basalt and rhyolitic volcanics may be 

locally abundant. Minor interbeds of siltstone and shale occur within these volcanics.  

Sedimentary rocks of the “Cloud Drifter” Formation mainly outcrop to the east of Nude Creek in the 

property area Rusmore and Woodsworth (1988) describe these rocks as being “dominantly fine grained 

sandstone, siltstone and shale, but well stratified and locally crossbedded conglomerate is present”. They 

believe that this unit formed in a shallow marine to deltaic setting. Ammonites found by them and Tipper 

(1969) indicate that the unit is Hauterivian in age.  

A unit of black shale and siltstone of unknown age, has being mapped by Rusmore and Woodsworth (1993) 

as being structurally interweaved with the Hauteriviau and older strata. This unit occurs along the eastern 

flank of Blackhorn Mountain and along the ridge line separating Nude and Ottarasko Creeks.  

As mentioned above, the Upper Triassic and Lower Cretaceous sedimentary and volcanic strata were 

deformed by northeasterly verging thrust faults and recumbent folds. Rusmore and Woodsworth (1991b) 

state “radiometric dating . . . indicates that thrusts were active between 87 and 68 Ma and that 

deformation probably occurred in the earliest part of this period”. They also note that “where exposed, 

the thrusts are marked by zones of highly strained phyllite, limestone, sandstone or conglomerate” 

Rusmore and Woodsworth, 1988). Through rough restoration of folds and thrusts in this area, Rusmore 

and Woodsworth (1991b) estimated that about 40% shortening occurred. Along the head waters of 

Ottarasko and Nude Creeks, these thrust faults form thick imbricate zones of structurally interweaved 

slices of Upper Triassic and Lower Cretaceous age strata 

In the southwestern part of the area, a tonalitic orthogneiss is exposed along Nude Creek. This tonalitic 

orthogneiss is part of the Central Gneiss Complex described by Roddick and Tipper (1985) and which is 

part of the Coast Plutonic Complex located west of the property. Rusmore and Woodsworth (1991b) 

describe this rock as being the youngest involved in the thrusting and that the “orthogneiss is a 

prekinematic to synkinematic pluton”. Roddick and Tipper (1985) suggest that the Central Gneiss Complex 

may be the parental material for the post tectonic plutons.  

The youngest rocks in the area are Late Cretaceous to Early Tertiary post tectonic intrusives (LKPeBgd). 

These intrusives vary in composition from tonalite to quartz diorite to granodiorite. Radiometric dating of 

the pluton underlying the AT Property, gave a concordant U-Pb date of 68 2 0.3 Ma and K-Ar date of 7 1.3 

k 1.6 Ma (Rusmore and Woodsworth, 1993). 

The principal transcurrent faults are the northwest trending sub- parallel Yalakom, Tchaikazan and 

Ottarasko Faults.Right-lateral displacement of 175km along the Yalakom Fault has been postulated, and 

similar right-lateral displacement of 32h along the Tchaikazan Fault has likewise been inferred. There is 

much additional strong faulting in areas between these major faults.  
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The Tchaikazan Fault which runs along the front of the Coast Mountains, appears to be the northwest 

extension of the economically important fault system at the formerly producing Bralorne and Pioneer 

Mines which collectively produced 24.5 m grams (4,003,000 02.) of gold from 7.26 m tonnes (8,006,000 

tons) of ore with Au-Ag ratio of 5.2. A strong range front fault such as the Tchaikazan can create permeable 

conduits for convecting water heated by nearby intrusive rocks, and if these waters contain dissolved 

metals, portions of such faults or areas nearby could become centres of deposition of sulphides and other 

minerals.  

PROPERTY GEOLOGY 
The AT 2 occurrence comprises copper-nickel mineralization, and is located 2 kilometres south of 

Ottarasko Mountain, 44 kilometres south of the community of Tatla Lake.  Interest in the area began in 

1983 with the discovery, during a regional geochemical survey, of an igneous boulder train containing 

disseminated copper-nickel-cobalt mineralization; including values of up to 1.5 per cent copper 

(Assessment Report 16688).  

The area is underlain by a complex of imbricated thrusts involving volcanic and sedimentary rocks of Late 

Triassic and/or Early Cretaceous age, belonging to the Stikinia Terrane and possibly to the Gambier overlap 

assemblage (Geological Survey of Canada Open File 1163, Papers 88-1E, 89-1E, Map 1713A; Geology 

1991).  Rocks present include andesitic breccia, tuff and flows, and minor shale and limestone.  These 

rocks and the thrusts are cut by a quartz diorite intrusion of the Jurassic to Tertiary Coast Plutonic 

Complex, dated at 68 million years (Late Cretaceous) by the uranium-lead method on zircon (Geological 

Survey of Canada Paper 88-1E).  

Intrusive rocks occur mainly at lower elevations on the AT 2 claim and consist of mafic diorite and 

ultramafic rocks (Assessment Report 16688).  Most pertinent to this occurrence are two zones of massive 

sulphide mineralization, each exposed over 5 to 10 square metres, comprising pyrite, pyrrhotite, 

chalcopyrite, pentlandite and unspecified associated cobalt minerals.  These zones have been interpreted 

as magmatic segregations in the intrusive.  Samples were analysed at up to 0.5 per cent copper, 0.4 per 

cent nickel and 0.1 per cent cobalt (Assessment Report 16688).  Minor amounts of gold, silver, platinum 

and palladium were also recorded.  However, these outcrops were thought not to be the source of the 

original boulder train of interest.  

Near or at the contact with the volcanic rocks, there are zones or structures marked by pyritization, 

unspecified alteration and quartz or calcite veining.  In particular, seven quartz-carbonate veins were 

located in the intrusive rocks, which are up to 150 by 40 metres, and which generally trend northwest and 

dip steeply. Mineralization is present but is not significant.  

Other veins were located in volcanic rocks, one containing small amounts of sulphides and realgar and 

calcite.  Up to 0.73 per cent copper occurs in one subcrop sample (Assessment Report 16688). 
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Figure 3: Regional Geology Map 
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Table 2: Regional Geological Legend 
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Figure 4: Property Geology Map 
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Table 3: Property Geology Legend 

ROCK SAMPLING RESULTS 
A total of 81 rock samples were collected during the 2018 exploration program, of these 45 samples were 

sent to ALS Laboratories for analysis including six for whole rock analysis. 36 of the collected samples were 

comparable with samples sent to the lab, it was determined that these samples would be redundant and 

the information achieved would be nominal and therefore they were stored in the writers office for 

further studies including thin sections if deemed feasible.  Complete sample descriptions for the 81 

collected samples are included in appendix B. The samples were sent to ALS Canada Ltd. In North 

Vancouver to be analyzed by 48 element four acid ICP-MS, LOI for ME-XRF06, Ore Grade Au 30g AA Finish 

and six samples were analyzed for Whole Rock Package –XRF. The samples underwent sample preparation 

including WEI-21 – received sample weight, LOG-22 – sample login, DISP-01 – disposal of all sample 

fractions, CRU-QC Crushing QC test, PUL-QC – pulverizing QC test, CRU-31 – fine crushing – 70%<2mm, 

SPL-21 – split sample (riffle splitter), PUL-31 – pulverize split to 85%<75um 

 All samples were collected using rock hammers to break the rocks into manageable sizes; the rocks were 

then placed in 12x20 poly sample bags, labelled with the appropriate field ID then tied off with flagging 

tape. The field location was flagged with the corresponding field ID. Samples were then placed into large 

rice bags and then secured with plastic locking ties. All the samples were then transported by helicopter 

to the nearest road where a truck was waiting to rush the samples to the laboratory; the samples never 

left the care of the writer on this report. 

The rock samples are divided into the West and East side of the lake depicted in figures 5-8. On the West 

side of the lake samples RB-01, 06, 10, 12, 15, 17, 19 and 20  from outcrop and float samples RS- 12,22, 

23 and 24 are grey to dark grey volcanic, possibly andesite, with varying amounts of silica content and 1-

5% sulphides. Minor amounts of quartz veining and quart-carbonate veining is present throughout the 

area and within the samples. The few anomalous values in the assay results include;  

• sample RB-06 contains 43.6ppm cobalt and 183.5ppm copper 

• sample RB-10 contains 39.3ppm arsenic 

• sample RB-12 contains 60.0ppm tungsten 

• sample RB-17 contains 32.3ppm nickel and 85.0ppm chromium 
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Samples RB-04, RB-08, RS-13 and RS-17 are similar samples of a micro to medium grained quartz diorite. 

Small amounts of fine disseminated sulphides were note in the field and mirrored in the assays with no 

anomalous values. 

Samples RB-05, RB-07, RB-13, RB-16 and RB-18 are examples of the quartz and quartz carbonate veins 

that litter the area. The veins contain minor sulphides and minor malachite staining. Assays returned the 

following anomalous values; 

• sample RB-05 contains 114.5ppm nickel, 37.6ppm cobalt, 169.5ppm copper and 15.8ppm stibnite 

• sample RB-13 contains 168ppm molybdenum 

• sample RB-16 contains 17.4ppm silver, 53.2ppm arsenic, 651.0ppm copper and 459ppm stibnite 

• sample RB-18 contains 666.0ppm copper 

The final rock type sampled on the West side of the lake is the mafic to ultramafic rock with minor to semi-

massive sulphides. Sample RB-09 is from outcrop while RS-14 and RS-20 are float samples. 

• Sample RB-09 contains 68.3ppm arsenic, 13.0% iron and 6.1% sulfur 

• Sample RS-20 contains 511.0ppm nickel, 83.1ppm cobalt, 837.0ppm chromium and 12.1% 

magnesium 

The East side of the lake is all float samples from the north facing scree slope. Samples GN-02, GN-15, GN-

18, GN-19 and RS-05 are green to grey volcanic unit with minor disseminated sulphides and moderate 

FeOx. The assay values are below the anomalous threshold except sample GN-19 containing 207.0ppm 

copper. 

Samples GN-01, GN-04, GN-05, GN-06, GN-31, GN-33 and GN-34 are all micro diorite to diorite. Some 
samples show minor banding and minor quartz vein. Minor, disseminated mineralization is represented 
in the assay results other than sample GN-31 containing 566.0ppm copper. 
 
The remaining samples are mafic to ultramafic rocks, they include samples GN-03, GN-07, GN-16, GN-21, 
GN-26, GN-27 and GN-30. Samples include fine grained to coarse grained textures with weak to fine 
disseminated sulphides. Sample GN-26 and GN-27 contain up to 15% sulphides. Assay values are much 
higher in the ultramafics with the following values; 
 

• sample GN-07 contains 272.0ppm nickel, 62.6ppm cobalt, 571ppm chromium and 8.4% 
magnesium 

• sample GN-16 contains 352.0ppm nickel, 73.5ppm cobalt, 734.0ppm chromium and 10.1% 
magnesium 

• Sample GN-21 contains 261.0ppm nickel, 74.0ppm cobalt, 275.0ppm chromium and 8.9% 
magnesium 

Notable all three samples above are depleted in sulfur. 

• sample GN-26 contains 583.0ppm copper and 3960ppm manganese 

• sample GN-27 contains 413.0ppm copper and 3970ppm manganese 
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Figure 5: 2018 Rock Sample Location Map 
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Figure 6: 2018 Rock Sample Location Map Showing Cu (ppm) 
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Figure 7: 2018 Rock Sample Location Map Showing Co (ppm) 
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Figure 8: 2018 Rock Sample Location Map Showing Ni (ppm) 
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DISCUSSIONS 
In summary, the  geological mapping, regional geochemical sampling surveys and historical exploration in 

the AT claims area have identified a geological setting that is deemed to have a high potential for a 

magmatic segregation or a sedimentary hosted Co-Cu-Au deposit. In addition to the mapped tonalite 

intrusion and the AT 2 minfile occurrence which reports Cu, Ni, Co, Hg, Au, Ag, Pt and Pd mineralization, 

prospecting has confirmed the presence of sulphide mineralization in the area. Polymetallic veining that 

includes Au, Ag, Cu, Zn and Pb, extending northwesterly from the intrusion, supports the interpretation 

of the presence of a large hydrothermal alteration system.   

A high altitude, regional airborne magnetic survey covering the claims area maps a strong magnetic 

anomaly coincident with the tonalite intrusion. The magnetic response is significantly smaller than the 

geologically outlined body, implying the intrusion is either smaller or contains high magnetic susceptibility 

facies within it.   

3D modelling of the regional airborne magnetic survey maps the tonalite intrusion as having a 3 km 

diameter, northeasterly elongated high susceptibility core, buried at least 300 metres below surface. It 

also delineates a high susceptibility halo that wraps around the western and southern flanks of the core 

and extends northeasterly, forming a steep to vertically dipping plate like body. Low susceptibility, ring-

like structures, most prominent along the northeastern and northerly flanks or the intrusion may reflect 

an alteration halo.   

In consideration of these observations, the AT claim group is deemed to have a high potential for a 

sedimentary hosted, Co-Cu-Au deposit. A systematic exploration program, designed to determine the 

extent and precise nature of sulphide mineralization is required. Due to the ruggedness of the terrain this 

is likely to require prospecting by qualified mountaineering personnel in some areas.   

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The various mineralized occurrences on the AT claims fall into three general categories, depending on 

their relative position to the contact- between the Batholithic rocks and the Triassic volcanic rocks which 

they intrude.  

1) Zones of magmatic segregations within the intrusive rocks. Here the mineralization is of the 

copper-nickel-cobalt type. Values range to 1.0% Cu, 0.4% Ni and 0.1% Co. minor amounts of Ag-

Pt-Pd are also present. This type of mineralization is the focus for future work on the property 

with the premise that the Pt-Pd values may increase with depth.  

2) Veins or zones of pyritization and alteration situated at or near the contact. This includes all of 

the quartz carbonate veins which are rooted in the Batholith, as well as several quartz or calcite 

veins and pyritized structures situated very close to the contact. These are essentially barren, 

apart from their iron content.  

3)  Veins or structures within the intruded volcanic series, situated at some distance from the 

contact. These show some values in copper (up to .73%).  
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Prospecting should concentrate on the areas recently uncovered by the glacier on the AT 2,3 and 4 claims. 

With luck, a better geological understanding of the complex intrusive system may be exposed and 

therefore mapped in greater detail. Historic samples have uncovered numerous float samples that need 

to be followed up on. These float samples indicate further massive sulphide occurrences amongst the 

steep ridges.  

 From this interpretation of the data, it would seem that any future exploration on this property should 

take the form of ground geophysical surveys on the parts of the property where the intrusive rocks are 

exposed, or where they are under a moderate amount of overburden (that is, under glacial ice or under 

moraine). The presence of abundant pyrrhotite in association with Cu-Ni-Co sulphides should make a 

magnetometer survey particularly appropriate to find out if some degree of continuity can be established 

for this mineralization.  

The possibility of significant copper occurrences to the north and northwest of this property exists, but 

the terrain is so rugged that specialized mountaineering personnel would have to be involved in that 

investigation.  

Several geophysical techniques have proven useful in the exploration for these types of deposits. Owing 

to the presence of magnetite and sulphides in these deposits, magnetics, as evidenced by the results from 

the regional airborne survey studied here, and gravity can be useful in identifying potentially mineralized 

zones. These techniques are also effective for mapping intrusive zones which are often proximal to these 

deposits. Regional radiometric surveys can be useful in recognizing altered rocks associated with Co-Cu-

Au mineralized zones in areas where un-weathered rocks are exposed at the surface. VLF-EM surveying is 

useful for mapping regional scale structural lineaments, faults and shear zones that may be important in 

localizing deposits. Transient electromagnetic methods (TEM) and DC resistivity/induced polarization (IP) 

have been generally successful in detecting these deposits because most are at least weak conductors. 

However, these methods also respond to both iron oxides and barren sulphides, which commonly are 

more laterally extensive than the target mineralization. 
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STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 
 

I, Richard S Simpson, of 13th Avenue, Burnaby, British Columbia, am a graduate of Centennial Senior High 

School, Coquitlam, British Columbia, 1967, and am a self taught, independent Prospector. I have provided 

exploration and consulting services to the mining industry for over 42 years. 

i. I have conducted exploration programs that included ground geophysical surveys, diamond 

drilling programs, regional prospecting campaigns and property evaluations. I have worked 

predominantly in the western Canadian Arctic, British Columbia, Idaho, Nevada and Arizona. 

ii. I personally collected and/or oversaw the collection of all rock samples gathered during the 

2018 exploration program on the AT Property. 

DATED at Vancouver, British Columbia, as of 28th day of January, 2019. 
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Exploration Work type Comment Days   Totals 

           
Personnel (Name)* / 

Position 

Field Days (list actual 

days) Days Rate Subtotal* 

Richard Simpson/Prospector July 17-19 and Sept 24-28 8 $400 $3,200.00  
George Nicholson/Pgeo July 17-19 and Sept 24-26 6 $700 $4,200.00  
Ryan Belanger/Prospector Sept 24-26 3 $400 $1,200.00  

   $0.00 $0.00  

   $0.00 $0.00  

   $0.00 $0.00  
        $8,600.00 $8,600.00 

Office Studies 

List Personnel (note - Office only, do not include 

field days  
Literature search   $0.00 $0.00  
Database compilation   $0.00 $0.00  
Computer modelling   $0.00 $0.00  
Reprocessing of data   $0.00 $0.00  
General research   $0.00 $0.00  
Report preparation Richard Simpson  $0.00 $2,000.00  
Other (specify)    $0.00  
        $2,000.00 $2,000.00 
Airborne Exploration 

Surveys  Line Kilometres / Enter total invoiced amount   
Aeromagnetics   $0.00 $0.00  
Radiometrics   $0.00 $0.00  
Electromagnetics   $0.00 $0.00  
Gravity   $0.00 $0.00  
Digital terrain modelling   $0.00 $0.00  
Other (specify)   $0.00 $0.00  
        $0.00 $0.00 

Remote Sensing Area in Hectares / Enter total invoiced amount or list personnel  
Aerial photography   $0.00 $0.00  
LANDSAT   $0.00 $0.00  
Other (specify)   $0.00 $0.00  
        $0.00 $0.00 
Ground Exploration 

Surveys  Area in Hectares/List Personnel     
Geological mapping      
Regional   note: expenditures here   
Reconnaissance   should be captured in Personnel 
Prospect   field expenditures above  
Underground  Define by length and width     
Trenches  Define by length and width   $0.00 $0.00 

           
Ground geophysics  Line Kilometres / Enter total amount invoiced list personnel  
Radiometrics      

Magnetics 
SJ Geophysics, Inverse Mag 
Profile   $8,178.56  

Gravity      
Digital terrain modelling      
Electromagnetics note: expenditures for your crew in the field   
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SP/AP/EP 
should be captured above in 
Personnel     

IP field expenditures above     
AMT/CSAMT      
Resistivity      
Complex resistivity      
Seismic reflection      
Seismic refraction      
Well logging Define by total length     
Geophysical interpretation      
Petrophysics      
Other (specify)      
        $8,178.56 $8,178.56 

Geochemical Surveying  Number of Samples No. Rate Subtotal  

      
Drill (cuttings, core, etc.)   $0.00 $0.00  
Stream sediment   $0.00 $0.00  
Soil   $0.00 $0.00  

Rock 81 81.0 
$50.0

0 $4,050.00  
Water   $0.00 $0.00  
Biogeochemistry   $0.00 $0.00  
Whole rock    $0.00 $0.00  
Petrology   $0.00 $0.00  
Other (specify)   $0.00 $0.00  
        $4,050.00 $4,050.00 

Drilling    
No. of Holes, Size of Core and 
Metres No. Rate Subtotal  

Diamond    $0.00 $0.00  
Reverse circulation (RC)   $0.00 $0.00  
Rotary air blast (RAB)   $0.00 $0.00  
Other (specify)   $0.00 $0.00  
        $0.00 $0.00 

Other Operations Clarify No. Rate Subtotal  
Trenching   $0.00 $0.00  
Bulk sampling   $0.00 $0.00  
Underground development   $0.00 $0.00  
Other (specify)   $0.00 $0.00  
        $0.00 $0.00 

Reclamation Clarify No. Rate Subtotal  
After drilling   $0.00 $0.00  
Monitoring   $0.00 $0.00  
Other (specify)   $0.00 $0.00  
           
Transportation  No. Rate Subtotal  

      
Airfare   $0.00 $0.00  
Taxi    $0.00 $0.00  

truck rental  7.00 

$125.

00 $875.00  
kilometers   $0.00 $0.00  
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ATV   $0.00 $0.00  
fuel   $0.00 $0.00  
Helicopter (hours)   $0.00 $5,360.90  
Fuel (litres/hour)   $0.00 $0.00  
Other      
        $6,235.90 $6,235.90 

Accommodation & Food Rates per day     
Hotel    $0.00 $0.00  
Camp    $0.00 $0.00  

Meals  
day rate or actual costs-
specify  $0.00 $0.00  

        $0.00 $0.00 

Miscellaneous      
Telephone   $0.00 $0.00  
Other (Specify)      
        $0.00 $0.00 

Equipment Rentals      
Field Gear (Specify)   $0.00 $0.00  
Other (Specify)      
        $0.00 $0.00 

Freight, rock samples      

   $0.00 $0.00  

   $0.00 $0.00  
        $0.00 $0.00 

            

TOTAL Expenditures    $29,064.46 
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Appendix  B: Rock Descriptions 
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Rocks collected between Sept 24-26/18 

By: G. Nicholson / R. Belanger / R.S. Simpson 

Rock Descriptions by R. Simpson 

SAMPLE ID 
Easting 

(NAD83z10) 

Northing 

(NAD83z10) 
Type Description 

AT/18 RS #1 381152 5707870 Float Quartz-diorite med-grained 

AT/18 RS #2 381188 5707836 Float 

Fine to med grained igneous, v.v. weak FeOx 

. qtz stringer ~0.5 cm w/bleb of malachite, 

Light grey colour 

AT/18 RS #3 381188 5707829 Float 
Grey volcanic, fine grained, siliceous. v.v. 

weak FeOx, no visible sulphides (heavy rock) 

AT/18 RS #4 381190 5707797 Float Light grn tuff, v.v. weak FeOx, mottled 

AT/18 RS #5 381220 5707807 Float 

Light grey volc with qtz-carb stingers & 

epidote, 1 cm qtz vein, with vugs, no 

sulphide. 

AT/18 RS #6 381263 5707857 Float Coarse grained diorite 

AT/18 RS #7 381282 5707890 Float 
Grey volc, small blebs of epidote, v.v. weak. 

v.v. fine diss-sulphides. 

AT/18 RS #8 381258 5707934 Float 

Banded qtz-carb veining, FeOx, weak 

sulphides; very small, flakes of bright-silvery 

mineral (molybdenum?), very soft. 

AT/18 RS #9 381249 5707934 Float 

Fine to med grn, grey volc with <1% v.v. fine 

diss-sulphide, 2 mm qtz stringer with 

sulphides. 

AT/18 RS #10 381206 5707921 Float 

Grey volc. with 2 mm epidote stringer, also 

epidote blebs in the matrix, no visible 

sulphides. 

AT/18 RS #11 380914 5707852 Float 

Siliceous fine grained diorite <1% diss. 

sulphide very weak FeOx, one cluster of 

sulphides 

AT/18 RS #12 380901 5707851 Float 
Grey volc, some qtz-diorite stringers <1% 

sulphides in rock 
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SAMPLE ID 
Easting 

(NAD83z10) 
Northing 

(NAD83z10) 
Type Description 

AT/18 RS #13 380892 5707856 Float Igneous, minor diorite veining, weak epidote 

AT/18 RS #14 380873 5707867 Float Mafic qtz-carb stringers, epidote, 1% sulphide 

AT/18 RS #15 380862 5707867 Float 
Quartzite, strong epidote, very weak FeOx, 
v.v. weak sulphide content. 

AT/18 RS #16 380859 5707867 Float 
Dark grey mafic v.v. weak FeOx, qtz-diorite 
stringer, negligible sulphides. 

AT/18 RS #17 380839 5707864 Float Medium grained Qtz-diorite, very weak FeOx. 

AT/18 RS #18 380831 5707859 Float 
Grey volc, very fine diss. sulphides <1%, plus 3 
mm seam edge of 1 rock sample with 
sulphides. 

AT/18 RS #19 380822 5707850 Float 
Fine grained mafic with 1-2% sulphides diss., 
moderate FeOx, 1-4 mm qtz stringer with 
minor sulphide. 

AT/18 RS #20 380807 5707830 Float Ultra mafic with weak diss. Sulphides 

AT/18 RS #21 380758 5707809 Float Dark grey mafic with <1% diss. sulphides. 

AT/18 RS #22 380727 5707791 Float Siliceous volc ~3% pyrites/sulphides 

AT/18 RS #23 380720 5707786 Float Siliceous volc ~5% sulphides/pyrite 

AT/18 RS #24 380713 5707782 Float 
Grey volc 7-10% sulphides w/chalco, diss. fine 
grain & in fractures, weak FeOx, also sulphide 
blebs & clusters. 

AT/18 RB #1 380981 5707969 Outcrop Dark grey andesite ~1% v.v. fine diss. Sulphide 

AT/18 RB #2 380971 5707969 Outcrop 
Qtz-carb vein material moderate FeOx v.v. 
weak occasional fine sulphides. 

AT/18 RB #3 380938 5707993 Outcrop 
Qtz-carb vein material 1% diss sulphides 
moderate FeOx 

AT/18 RB #4 380938 5707991 Outcrop 
Qtz-diorite with fine diss. sulphides 
w/occasional pyrite cluster 1 cm across. <1% 
sulph. 

AT/18 RB #5 380958 5707995 Outcrop 
Qtz-carb material with diss. & blebs of 
sulphide in qtz & grey banding 1-2% sulphides 

AT/18 RB #6 380815 5707899 Outcrop 
Dark grey andesite with ~3% to 5% sulphides 
in find disseminations, clusters & fractures, 
FeOx weakly magnetic. 
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SAMPLE ID Easting 
(NAD83z10) 

Northing 
(NAD83z10) 

Type Description 

AT/18 RB #7 380817 5707907 Outcrop Carbonate with 2-3% diss. sulphides, 
moderate FeOx 

AT/18 RB #8 380808 5707901 Outcrop Micro-diorite with very weak, fine diss. 
sulphides, moderate FeOx 

AT/18 RB #9 380790 5707935 Outcrop Mafic (?) semi-massive sulphides with v.v. fine 
disseminations & sulphide banding & in 
fractures moderately magnetic; strong FeOx 
(goethite) ~15%+ sulphide 

AT/18 RB #10 380805 5707944 Outcrop Dark grey volc, ~10% sulphides in 
disseminations, fractures & in bands; 
moderately magnetic, strong FeOx & goethite 

AT/18 RB #11 380819 5707947 Outcrop Qtz-carb material w/~1% v.v. fine diss. 
sulphides, weak FeOx 

AT/18 RB #12 380823 5707948 Outcrop Grey volc/qtz-carb stockwork w/sulphides in 
blebs & v.v. fin diss. in grey (volc?) bands. 1-
2% sulphide content 

AT/18 RB #13 380836 5707952 Outcrop Qtz-carb vein with clusters of sulphides in 
pockets & fractures; vein in cold contact with 
volc ~1-2% sulphides 

AT/18 RB #14 380856 5707959 Outcrop Andesite with v.v. fine diss. sulphides in 
matrix & along seams; ~>1% sulphides 

AT/18 RB #15 380866 5707930 Outcrop Grey volc. with ~1% sulphides in diss. & in a 3 
mm Qtz stringer. 

AT/18 RB #16 380864 5707926 Outcrop Qtz. vein with ~1% diss. sulphides 

AT/18 RB #17 380860 5707912 Outcrop Dark grey volc. with diss. sulphides; also 
sulphides in fractures & stress-seams; ~2-3% 
sulphides weakly magnetic, weak FeOx. 

AT/18 RB #18 380859 5707908 Outcrop Andesite with minor qtz stringers, malachite 
noted with the qtz-stringers, no visible 
sulphides in the andesite 

AT/18 RB #19 380859 5707898 Outcrop Dark grey volc with ~1% v.v. fine diss. 
sulphides. 

AT/18 RB #20 380853 5707893 Outcrop Siliceous andesite with diss sulphides ~3% 
sulphides 

AT/GN #1 381140 5707848 Float Micro-diorite with 1 mm qtz-carb stringers, 
cross-cutting, 1 mm bands of FeOx, moderate 
to strong FeOx, sulphides not visible 

AT/GN #2 381152 5707836 Float Grey volc., moderate FeOx, weak diss-
sulphide 
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SAMPLE ID Easting 
(NAD83z10) 

Northing 
(NAD83z10) 

Type Description 

AT/GN #3 381159 5707824 Float Mafic (?), dark-grey, ~1% diss, fine sulphide, 
strongly magnetic 

AT/GN #4 381160 5707806 Float Band of qtz-diorite & micro-diorite ~1%, diss-
sulphide-mod-FeOx., >1% sulphides 

AT/GN #5 381161 5707790 Float Micro-diorite/gneiss, very weak fine diss-
sulphide 

AT/GN #6 381172 5707772 Float Banded micro-diorite with 1 cm band or vein 
of epidote; min. FeOx, negligible sulphide 

AT/GN #7 381238 5707769 Float Coarse grained ultra-mafic, very weak diss 
sulphide content, very weakly magnetic 

AT/GN #8 381233 5707757 Float Micro-diorite with weak diss. sulphides, 
moderately magnetic 

AT/GN #9 381225 5707741 Float Micro-diorite (?), magnetic, heavy rock, >1% 
v.v. fine diss. Sulphides 

AT/GN #10 381220 5707727 Float Micro to medium grain diorite, >1% diss. 
sulphides, magnetic 

AT/GN #11 381216 5707716 Float Qtz diorite, medium to coarse, magnetic, 
sulphides very weak 

AT/GN #12 381210 5707703 Float Micro-diorite, occasional sulphide, epidote, 
mildly magnetic; 3 mm bleb of malachite 

AT/GN #13 381201 5707689 Float Mafic, weak diss. sulphides >1%, magnetic 

AT/GN #14 381187 5707675 Float Ultra-mafic, v.v.v. fine grain sulphides, 0.5 m 
qtz stringers crisscrossing rock, rock is 
moderately magnetic 

AT/GN #15 381177 5707665 Float Siliceous greenish volc., very weak diss. 
sulphides, not magnetic 

AT/GN #16 381164 5707654 Float ultra mafic, weak scattered sulphides, 
magnetic 

     

AT/ GN#17 381153 5707645 Float Grey volc. with medium grained qtz-diorite 
veining (banding?), v.v.v fine diss-sulphides in 
the volcanics, ~1% sulphides, weak FeOx, 
magnetic 

AT/ GN#18 381138 5707639 Float Grey volc with qtz-carb veining, v.v. fine diss-
sulphide > 1%, chalco & malachite noted on 
broken face 

AT/ GN#19 381125 5707634 Float Dark volc, much FeOx, strong very fine 
sulphides, not magnetic, 5% sulphides 

AT/ GN#20 381114 5707629 Float Ultra-mafic, some visible sulphides (%?), 
strongly magnetic 
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SAMPLE ID Easting 
(NAD83z10) 

Northing 
(NAD83z10) 

Type Description 

AT/ GN#21 381104 5707623 Float Ultra-mafic, weakly magnetic, weak diss, fine 
sulphides (%?) 

AT/ GN#22 381098 5707616 Float Micro-diorite, weak fine diss., sulphides, 
magnetic 

AT/ GN#23 381091 5707610 Float Grey volc. fine diss sulphides, also nn traces 
>1% sulphides 

AT/ GN#24 381083 5707601 Float Fine grain mafic (?), very weak diss sulphide 

AT/ GN#25 381077 5707596 Float Fine grain mafic (?), same as above 

AT/ GN#26 381070 5707590 Float Fine grain mafic (?), heavy fine gran diss., 
sulphides ~15% 

AT/ GN#27 381063 5707585 Float same as above 

AT/ GN#28 381054 5707579 Float Fine micro-diorite with weak diss-sulphides 

AT/ GN#29 381044 5707573 Float Ultra-mafic with 1% diss sulphides 

AT/ GN#30 381036 5707570 Float Mafic with 1% fine diss sulphides, magnetic 

AT/ GN#31 381029 5707565 Float Micro-diorite with weak diss. sulphides, 
magnetic 

AT/ GN#32 381019 5707563 Float Mafic, magnetic, weak diss. fine sulphides 

AT/ GN#33 381007 5707562 Float Micro-diorite with very weak fine diss. 
sulphides, not magnetic 

AT/ GN#34 380995 5707562 Float Coarse grained & fine grained diorite, weak 
diss. sulphides, moderate FeOx 

AT/ GN#35 380984 5707562 Float Ultra-mafic, no visible sulphides 

AT/ GN#36 380976 5707559 Float Mafic with very weak diss. sulphides 

AT/ GN#37 380965 5707556 Float Qtz diorite with >1% diss. fine sulphides, 
moderate FeOx 
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Appendix  C: Regional Geophysical Study 
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Appendix  D: Analytical Results 
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